2016 Rabbit Results

Rabbit Skillathon: Level 1-1st-Hannah Dingledine, 2nd-Logan Errett, 3rd-Madison Lute, 4th-Carissa Tourney, 5th-Erryn Gillespie, 6th-Emma Bost, 7th-Trey Sparks, 8th-Kiersten Holtvoight, 9th-Lainey Mangus, 10th-Jayana King

Level 2- 1st-Katelyn Collins, 2nd-Jenna Carter, 3rd-Jacob Coffey, 4th-Emma Violet, 5th-Maggie Davis, 6th-Lili Davis, 7th-Hannah Bowman, 8th-Marlee Kite, 9th-Caroline Nott, 10th-Isaac Maurice

Level 3- 1st-Taylor Short, 2nd-Mallory Fannin, 3rd-Bridget Yutzy, 4th-Jon Wolfe, 5th-Nick Yoh, 6th-Megan Snyder, 7th-Brady Oder, 8th-Riley Nolan, 9th-Hayley Filipovic, 10th-Miranda Keene

Rabbit Showmanship: Level 1-1st-Hannah Dingledine, 2nd-Carissa Tourney, 3rd-Erryn Gillespie, 4th-Shanna Caudill, 5th-Lainey Mangus

Level 2-1st-Emma Violet, 2nd-Lili Davis, 3rd-Marissa Bailey, 4th-Isaac Maurice, 5th-Payton Herron

Level 3- 1st-Megan Snyder, 2nd-Brady Oder, 3rd-Riley Nolan, 4th-Alia Kimbler, 5th-Taylor Short

King of the Ring Representative-Megan Snyder

Rabbit Show Champions & Reserves:

Champion Meat Pen-Nate Violet, Reserve-Megan Snyder
Champion Single Fryer-Nate Violet, Reserve-Jon Wolfe
Champion Brood Pair-Emma Violet, Reserve-Maya Ballard
Champion Bred & Raised-Miranda Keene, Reserve-Nate Violet
Champion 4 Class-Emma Violet, Reserve-Maya Ballard
Champion 6 Class-Kameron Loveless, Reserve-Ian Maurice
Best in Show-Emma Violet, Reserve-Kameron Loveless

Rabbit 4 Class Best & Best Opposite of Breeds:

Mini Lop-Nate Violet, Opposite-Jackson Cordell
Mini Rex-Brady Oder, Opposite-Paityn McAdams
Holland Lop-Trey Sparks, Opposite-Hannah Dingledine
Netherland Dwarf-Megan Snyder, Opposite-Nick Yoh
Havana-Sam Wheeler, Opposite-Jonah Perkins
Britannia Petite-Sam Stokes
Dutch-Alia Kimbler, Opposite-Gabe Ferguson
Florida White-Emma Violet, Opposite-Emma Violet
Silver Marten-Maya Ballard, Opposite-Caroline Nott
English Spot-Johnathan Logan Reed
Jersey Wooly-Hailey Talbot, Opposite-Alison Melms
Lions Head-Kassi Little, Opposite-Kassi Little
Tan-Kyle Boyd, Opposite-Kyle Boyd
American Sable-Londyn Loveless

Rabbit 6 Class Best & Best Opposite of Breeds:
Champagne D’Argent-Katelyn Collins, Opposite-Graycie Collins
Californian-Kameron Loveless, Opposite-Kameron Loveless
New Zealand-Jack McDaniel, Opposite-Jacob Warner
Flemish Giant-Ian Maurice, Opposite-Ian Maurice
Giant Chinchilla-Elijah Montjoy, Opposite-Elijah Montjoy
French Lop-Sam Stokes

Rabbit Poster Results:
Level 1: 1st-Emma Bost, 2nd-Londyn Loveless, 3rd-Kaydence Feasel, 4th-Madison Lute, 5th-Hannah Dingledine, 6th-Addison Dillow, 7th-Autumn Feasel, 8th-Jayana King, 9th-Alivia Kumbler
Level 2: 1st-Jacob Coffey, 2nd-Kade Dillow, 3rd-Maggie Dade, 4th-Graycie Collins, 5th-Hailey Talbot, 6th-Katelyn Collins
Level 3: 1st-Riley Nolan, 2nd-Kameron Loveless, 3rd-Megan Snyder, 4th-Maya Ballard, 5th-Alia Kimbler
Best Overall Rabbit Poster: Jacob Coffey

Cloverbud Posters: Dakota Roberts, Tim Nolan, Megan Lute
Feed Record Awards:

Level 1-Madison Lute, Coy Collins, Hannah Dingledine, Trey Sparks, Lainey Mangus, Logan Errett, Amelia Mangus, Payton Shaw, Benjamin Cook, Michelle Dillow

Level 2-Graycie Collins, Jacob Coffey, Katelyn Collins, Caroline Nott, Abigail Butcher, Marlee Kite, Kyle Boyd, Payton Stambaugh, Machaela Whaley, Marissa Bailey

Level 3-Stephanie Butcher, Nick Yoh, Carsyn Thomas, Taylor Short, Riley Nolan, Miranda Keene, Mallory Fannin, Emily Baker, Kassi Little, Maya Ballard

Rabbit Princess-Graycie Collins

Rabbit King-Jacob Coffey